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The identification of Drosophila genes that inhibit pro-
liferation while simultaneously promoting apoptosis
— decreasing cell number — or that promote prolif-
eration while simultaneously inhibiting apoptosis —
increasing cell number — has revealed new ways that
cell birth and death may be coupled to meet the
needs of development.
In the fruit fly Drosophila, as in humans, the two eyes
develop independently of each other but reach very
similar sizes, attesting to the presence of organ-
specific growth control mechanisms that help to
maintain size symmetry during development (Figure
1). Homeotic mutations that transform a fly wing into
a haltere, or that in a plant transform a flower stamen
to a petal, change not only the identity of a body part
but also its size to match the new identity. This
implies that the mechanisms that specify organ fate
must also specify organ size. Given that cell size is
similar in the fly wing and haltere primordia, fate-
determining mechanisms must work largely on cell
number, which is determined by a balance between
cell birth and cell death during development. Misreg-
ulation of cell proliferation and cell death underlies
the origin and progression of human diseases, includ-
ing cancer. Mechanisms that coordinate these cellu-
lar processes to achieve organs and organisms of
reproducible size are thus of the utmost interest to
developmental and medical biologists alike.
Four Genes That Affect Organ Size
Several papers [1–7] — three published recently in
Cell [5–7] — describe mutations that cause deregu-
lation of organ size and shed some light on how cell
birth and death are coordinated. The genes salvador
(sav), warts (wts), and hippo (hpo) were found in
powerful screens that used mitotic recombination to
generate genetic mosaics in Drosophila [1–3,6,7]. A
clone of cells with a mutation in one of these genes
‘overgrows’ the surrounding wild-type cells within
the same tissue. The genes sav and wts encode,
respectively, a WW repeat containing protein and a
serine/threonine kinase that physically interact with
each other [1–3]; hpo encodes a protein kinase of the
Ste-20 family which binds to Sav and Wts and phos-
phorylates Wts [6,7]. Sav enhances phosphorylation
of Wts by Hpo, revealing a functional connection
which is supported by extensive genetic interactions.
In a complementary approach, a screen for genes
that cause overgrowth when overexpressed yielded
bantam [4,5]; flies with loss-of-function mutations in
bantam are smaller and have smaller organs than
normal as a result of decreased cell number. The
phenotypes of bantam mutant flies are thus the
opposite to those of sav, hpo or wts mutants.
All four genes — sav, hpo, wts and bantam — act
cell-autonomously and are essential for viability, as
might be expected for regulators of organ size. Cloning
of bantam produced a surprise; it turns out to encode a
21 nucleotide micro (mi)RNA that is developmentally
regulated and has putative homologs in the mosquito
Anopheles and nematode Caenorhabditis elegans [5].
The sav/wts/hpo group appears to exert its role, at least
in part, by down-regulating transcription of the genes
for cyclin E and DIAP1, an inhibitor of caspases [3,6,7],
though changes in cell shape and cell–cell boundaries
in mutants suggest the group is likely to have other
targets. The bantam gene, on the other hand, appears
to inhibit the pro-apoptotic gene hid post-transcription-
ally via a complementary sequence within the 3′
untranslated region of hid mRNA [5]. Targets of
bantam’s pro-proliferation activities remain to be deter-
mined. Because cell proliferation is tied to cell growth —
the accumulation of cell mass — additional targets of
sav/wts/hpo and bantam might include genes encoding
components of growth factor signaling pathways.
Coupling Cell Proliferation and Cell Death
Mutations in sav, wts, hpo and bantam are remarkable
as they affect both cell proliferation and cell death
(Figure 1) and do so in opposing fashions (Figure 2).
Cell proliferation and cell death are often thought to be
coupled to compensate for each other. This is based
on the observation that the experimental induction of
oncogenes such as Myc or Ras leads, not only to
increased cell proliferation, but also to increased cell
death [8]; and similarly, the experimental induction of
cell death elicits extra proliferation, thereby maintain-
ing organ size [9]. 
Cell proliferation and cell death are thus coupled so
that promotion of one results in promotion of the other
(Figure 2B). This is contrary to what is seen in sav, wts
and hpo mutants; here, increased proliferation accom-
panies decreased cell death. We infer that these genes
normally inhibit proliferation while promoting death
(Figure 2C). Conversely, overexpression of bantam
increases proliferation and reduces cell death, while
mutations in bantam have the opposite effect. We infer
that bantam normally promotes cell proliferation while
suppressing cell death (Figure 2A). Cell proliferation
and cell death may thus be coupled in three different
ways, with three different outcomes as illustrated in
Figure 2: A would increase cell number, B would main-
tain it, while C would reduce it. How might these mech-
anisms be tied to organ development?
We propose that the three distinct ways of coupling
cell proliferation and cell death, as described above,
are necessary for development. We base this proposal
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on the finding that profound effects of hpo and sav
mutations appear in the later part of organ formation
[3,6,7]. In Drosophila, cells set aside in the embryo pro-
liferate during larval life to produce the eye primodium,
or ‘disc’. During the final larval stage, a cellular front of
differentiation traverses the eye disc. In its wake, cells
either differentiate into photoreceptors or divide once
before exiting the cell cycle as the larva forms a pupa.
It is among these terminally dividing cells that extra
proliferation occurs because of their failure to exit the
cell cycle in hpo and sav mutants.
Similarly, the inhibition of cell death in hpo mutants
primarily affects cells that would have been culled by
developmentally programmed apoptosis in the pupa.
Sculpting of organs via cell death occurs during the final
stages of organogenesis in diverse organisms; the inter-
digital cell death that separates the digits during verte-
brate limb development is a prime example. It is the
round of apoptosis that sculpts the Drosophila eye that
requires hpo. It is therfore the terminal cell proliferation
and apoptosis that are affected by sav and hpo
(although sav may also affect cell proliferation earlier in
development [3]). We suggest that, when the organ pri-
modium has reached the desired size and differentiation
is underway, the activities of genes such as hpo that can
inhibit cell proliferation while promoting cell death to
remove supernumerary cells are exactly what is needed. 
Sequential Use of Different Types of Coupling
The activities of genes such as hpo would be
detrimental at the beginning of organogenesis when
organ primodia are still growing. Instead, activities such
as that encoded by bantam, which can promote prolif-
eration while inhibiting cell death, would be needed to
generate enough cells early in development (Figure 2A).
Once the desired cell number is reached, molecules
that couple cell proliferation and death by simultane-
ously promoting both or inhibiting both would help
maintain cell number (Figure 2B). Certain mammalian
E2F homologs have pro-proliferation and pro-apoptotic
activities and could play a direct role in coupling the
two processes [10,11]. Titration of extracellular factors
has also been proposed to couple proliferation to death
[8]; in this view, proliferation would produce more cells,
but death would then ensue as cells compete for limit-
ing survival factors.
Finally, activities that inhibit cell proliferation while
promoting cell death may act to finalize organ formation
near the end of organogenesis (Figure 2C). Genes like
hpo would have the necessary properties for this func-
tion, as would mammalian p53 homologs. We specu-
late that organ formation may require all three types of
coupling, appearing in sequential order, between cell
proliferation and cell death. Genes such as bantam
would function as the organ primodia grow, but decline
as desired cell number is approached. Genes such as
hpo would be silent as organ primodia grow, but act
during the final stages of organ formation. The data on
expression profiles of these genes are still limited, but
they do appear to fit some of these requirements;
bantam miRNA, for instance, is abundant in late
embryogenesis and early larval stages, but declines in
late larval stages [5].
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Figure 1. Organ size control.
This control conserves size between a pair of human or fly eyes.
The head of a hpo mutant fly (third panel from top) shows dereg-
ulated size control: the increase in cell number results from
increased cell proliferation and decreased cell death. The bottom
left panel shows mitoses (red) within a hpo mutant clone (black)
after their wild-type siblings (green) had ceased proliferation. The
bottom right panel shows abundant apoptosis (red) in a clone of
wild-type cells (green) but not in sibling hpo mutants (black). 
Potential Complications
Coupling cell proliferation and death in these three
different ways may be necessary to generate organs,
but it poses a potential danger. Gain-of-function muta-
tions in genes like bantam or loss-of-function mutations
in genes like hpo could single-handedly deregulate cell
proliferation and cell death, generating runaway organ
growth. Separation-of-function mutations that spared
the pro-proliferation function while eliminating the pro-
apoptotic functions of class B activities could produce
similar catastrophes. Lending support to this idea,
mutations in the human orthologs of wts, sav and hpo
are found in certain cancers [3,6,7,12]. 
Furthermore, the need for sequential appearance
of coupling activities as proposed above would
require rigorous developmental regulation. Thus,
identifying and understanding upstream regulators of
wts, sav, hpo and bantam is of paramount impor-
tance. It is unclear how wts, sav and hpo are regu-
lated, but there is evidence that Wingless signaling
governs one aspect of bantam expression [5]. Clever
detection of bantam via an indirect ‘reporter’ — an
engineered target of bantam miRNA — showed that
bantam miRNA is present throughout the wing disc
as cells proliferate, but the gene is down-regulated in
a Wingless-dependent manner in a zone of cells that
withdraw from the cell cycle. Understanding the link
between signals that pattern and confer identity to
organs and the role of genes like bantam and hpo
could help us understand the complex and mysteri-
ous link between organ identity and size.
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Figure 2. A model for how cell
proliferation and cell death may be
coupled during organogenesis. 
(A) Coupling activities of this kind
promote cell proliferation while suppress-
ing cell death, thereby generating organ
primodia of sufficient cell number. (B)
Coupling activities of a second kind
promote both cell proliferation and cell
death, thereby maintaining cell number.
(C) And coupling activities of a third kind
suppress proliferation while promoting
cell death to fine-tune organ size and
shape near the end of organogenesis.
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